About The Bird

I always have to chuckle when people look at my big, hulking Indian fantails and ask whether or not they are homers. It's not that their question is completely inane. It's just that so many people believe every pigeon is blessed with the remarkable talent, stamina and intelligence to find home. Actually the racing homer is a breed unto itself, a hybrid created over the years through careful crossing. Authorities generally concur that the racing homer is really a conglomerate of several bloodlines including those of the carrier, the dragoon, the smerle, the cumulet and the horseman.

Racing homers are not particularly beautiful if you have your heart set on ornate feathering or spectacular color. Fact is, a blue barred park pigeon bears great similarity to its racing brother. The feral may be somewhat smaller, may have less pronounced beak, eye cere, and wattle. But it wouldn't be a grievous blunder to confuse the two creatures based upon appearance. I've even known ferals to show a definite ability to return to a loft. It's an interesting correlation. Of course the thing that really sets racing homers apart from other pigeon varieties is what many people call an "internal mechanism" which enables the birds to return over and over again to the security of their loft environment, even if it should be located aboard a ship at sea. Pretty miraculous I must admit. And I must at the same time admit that this marvel still remains one of nature's mysteries.

Long before our modern-day racing homer was developed the world was using swift flying pigeons as feathered messengers. Even Hannibal was purported to have had a few in his company when his elephant army crossed the Alps. Of course it was wartime use which made a name for the bird. The pages of history are filled with references to pigeon heroes who were able, despite overwhelming odds, to deliver important military messages, often flying at speeds averaging 45 miles an hour and more.
Then in the late 1800s sportsmen in both Europe and the United States began to discover a wide realm of additional uses for this wartime hero. Pigeon competitions ranged from shooting to showing. But racing emerged as probably the most unique diversion of them all. Wendell Levi mentions a real spurt of interest in racing here in the states in 1878 when $100.00 was offered to the owner of the first pigeon to return from a station located 500 miles away. This was how it all began, a few competitors, a small purse. But things were destined to change. Those early contenders had little way of knowing that today pigeon racing would be heralded the world's third largest hobby.

Training a racing pigeon is time consuming and tough. It absolutely must begin at a tender age if the potential candidates are ever going to perform well in competition. Success or failure depends upon more than the bird's mind. It depends a great deal on the mind of the keeper. Homers are not taken hundreds of miles from home and dumped. They, like any athlete in training, are first given the smallest of challenges. A strong strain in optimum health is part of the requisite. A patient, methodical trainer is the rest of the formula.

Youngsters may start out with a short jaunt. (At first they may be released a mile or two from home.) This gradually becomes a greater distance until the bird has finally reached the stage for which it was best suited. Not every bird will become a long distance flyer. Some will never enter a race of more than 100 miles. Others will meet and beat the challenge of a 700 mile journey. What will be the force, the driving motivation behind their consistent homecoming? The answer is an almost unexpressible need to be with their mate, to rest in the man-made edifice they know as home, and, of course, to satiate their need for nourishment.

From that $100 race in 1878 to our current day, pigeon racing has snowballed. In 1910 the American Racing Pigeon Union was established for all racing enthusiasts. Beyond it sprang forth a myriad of local clubs whose purpose became promotion of the sport and education of the fancier to the intricacies of the hobby.

For those of us who for some reason or another have never owned flying pigeons, there is a tremendous curiosity left unsatisfied. We must live vicariously through those who know firsthand the thrills and challenges of their passion. It simply can't be pulled from the pages of a textbook nor discovered through casual conversation. Flyers may well be disciples in something they equate closely to a religious experience. And that, to any true bird lover, is not difficult to comprehend. For the sight of birds at flight can summon forth the latent poet in all of us. Perhaps it is because we can very nearly sense the flock's joy in their freedom. Perhaps too this is one of the worthiest reasons for people to choose racing homers.

**About the Man**

The beautiful birds you see with this article belong to Darrel Rutter, a man in his thirties who views life as a crapshoot, and himself as a man whom Lady Luck has smiled upon. The reason? Pigeons.

Says Darrel, ‘After chasing the American Dream far too long, and trying to keep up with the Joneses; I’ve simplified my life. I’m more aware of my mortality since Vietnam. That experience made me reappraise. Now I look for significance. I’ve found it in the loft. The birds have improved the quality of my life.’

Darrel is the first to tell you that pigeon racing is not a spectator sport. "It requires a 45 R.P.M. effort. If you think it’s easy, try a slower song because you’ll be disappointed.”

Darrel, who was a football hero at Penn State, strikes you as a man with confidence. In his writing, of which he is prolific, and in his racing, which now has inherited much of the man’s time, there is a spirit of dedication, determination, and, yes, even cockiness. It is a blending of these traits that has earned him the respect of his colleagues in the hobby.

And in the hobby, what are pigeon flyers really all about? Darrel claims God
After exercising, Rutter feeds them by hand. Notice many of the beautiful hybrids.

Birds returning from training flight.

endowed flyers with a sixth sense, with the slyness of a fox, the stubbornness of a mule and the keen eye of an eagle. He also claims they are the nicest people in the entire world.

What would the world be like without the racing homer? What would it be like without men like Darrel Rutter? Let's hope we never find out!

Blue checked hen — one of Rutter's top young birds this year. This bird flew over 2,000 race miles and has won several diplomas.

All birds home to their own perches.

Gallant Lad — foundation cock.
STANLEY CRANES — 1985 hatch. $3000 for pair or $1600 each. Call or write Jerry Jennings, PO Box 6393, Woodland Hills, CA 91365. Phone (818) 684-5476.

AUSTRALIAN PARROTS for sale: Yellow-vented blue bonnets, breeding pair $700. Crimson winged breeding pair $1,000. ’86 and ’87 hatch, young $500 pair. Princess of Wales $400 pair, red capped parrots $700 pair. Stanley rosellas $250 pair, turquoise $150 pair, rock pebbler proven hen $225. Call or write Jerry Jennings, PO Box 6393, Woodland Hills, CA 91365. Phone (818) 684-5476.

BREEDER SELLING OUT! Over 400 top quality cages complete with nest box, feeders and water fountains. Ideal for breeding canaries, lovebirds, parakeets and cockatiels. For further details and description of this proven, unique breeding system. All cages made of PVC material with plastic-covered wire on front. Call Rudi Rudloff, (619) 234-1221, southern California.


HOMEBRED, HANDRAISED — closed banded cockatiels, sun conures, Bourkes’, blue head and daisy perches, Congo greys, Moluccan, umbrella and blue eyed cockatiels. Clara (312) 349-4411, So Calif area.


SIR DUDLEY AND PRINCE WILBUR need mates. If you have a female hyacinth for sale please call us. We promote parent raising, and your hen will be allowed to raise her own chicks. Bompart Farm, PO Box 6165, Helena, Montana 59604. Call (406) 333-5704.


TOUCANS — 1986 HATCH. Keel banded, handfed, $1,250 each. Red banded, handfed, $900 each, 1 female toco, handfed, 2 years old, $1,750. Red banded male to trade for female. Call or write Jerry Jennings, PO Box 6393, Woodland Hills, CA 91365. Phone (818) 884-5476.

TOUCANETTES — 1986 HATCH. Spot banded pair $1,000 or $500 each. Crimson rumped pair $700 or $350 each. Emerald pair $900 or $400 each. Green anacans $850 or $425 each. Call or write Jerry Jennings, PO Box 6393, Woodland Hills, CA 91365. Phone (818) 884-5476.


BABY HANDFED CONGO African greys and blue & gold, Catalina macaws hatched in our aviary and handled to assure you a superior pet. John Gibson, Hilltop Aviaries, (503) 825-3230.


96 BLUE & SPLIT blue ringnecks, barnards, phosphates, black swans, S. Dingle, PO Box 340, Norco, CA 92860. Phone (714) 734-7448.

RARE MUTATIONS AVAILABLE — blue, lutino and albino Princess of Wales. Yellow headed cinnamon, grey, and grey-green Indian ringnecks. Necohama parrotlets; lutino elegants, yellow turquoisels, blue and cinnamon scarlet chested. Visual white face cinnamon pearl cockatiels, both cocks and hens. Various splits also available. Contact Roger Bringas, 420 Sarah Street, #36, Burbank, CA 91505. Phone (213) 877-8313.

FINCHES, QUAIL, PARROTS, ornamental waterfowl, exotic pheasants, cranes, hornbills, toucans, jays, raptors, tamarins, plus many more. Send S.A.E. to Laura's Birds, 5933 Honey Valley Road, Anderson, CA 95620. Call (916) 357-3100.

INDIAN RINGNECKED PARAKEETS s/s handled green male split turquoise blue and lutino $100.00. Green female split turquoise blue $450. Millford Johnson, (504) 272-9319, Louisiana.

GREEN RINGNECKS SPLIT TO BLUE, rosellas - yellow. Stanley, golden mantled, Bourke's normal, yellow and split rosy males, red rumps, many colors and proven pairs. Barnard's, rock peckers, and 192 proven hen. '81 Port Lincoln hen. Most all are '86 birds. Home grown and closed banded. Will ship. Cliff Chamberlin, Oregon, (503) 664-3744.

ADORABLE BABY UMBRELLA and Moluccan cockatoos. Hand-raised in a loving environment. Call or send SASE. Don Cole, PO Box 6131, Chico, CA 95927 (916) 894-2266 evenings.


BLUE CROWNED HANGING PARROTS, three pairs. Quality is pied, colorful 4Vl4 mini-parrots. compatible with finches. Julie Frencik, southern California, (714) 846-7769.

FOR SALE: '85 s/s female TOCO TOUCAN parent raised in my aviaries. Two '86 Indian ringnecks unsexed. Ernest Casadaban, PO Box 365, Abita Springs, LA 70420. Phone (504) 892-3510.

FOR SALE OR WILL TRADE FOR African greys, a breeding pair of double yellow headed Amazons. Call Carmen, (805) 492-2668, L.A. area.
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SCARLET MACAWS May '86 hatch, handled, tame. Escoctus vosmaneri cheni, lutino ringnecks proven breeders 3 years old, lutino babies all possible split to blue. M. Hufford, PO Box 80052, San Marino, CA 91106. Call (818) 281-6588.

BLUE & GOLD MACAW BABIES handled in our home from one gorgeous pair. Call Nancy, Wichita, KS. (316) 683-7817.


BLUE & GOLD MACAW BABIES handfed babies from 2nd week. X-large Central American parents. Incubator hatched June '86. Other domestics. MAKE OFFERS. Send for more information. Brenda, Sm Valley, phone (805) 526-5859.

MATURE COCKATOOS: rosebreasted, citron, medium sulphur crest pairs, triton male, greater sulphur crest (Galera galera) hen, medium sulphur crest male. Hawk headed parrots, dusky, and blue headed prionus. Blue fronted yellow naped, double yellow headed, spectacle and leucistic Amazons. Channelell and red billed toucans. Mary McDonald, (512) 885-4489, Texas.

WANTED — YELLOW COLLARED MACAWS, MATURE FEMALES. Will buy outright or have males to trade. Also need mature female sun conure. Please send background on birds and prices to: Eugene Kyke, 6515 S.W. 99th Ave., Miami, FL 33173 Call (305) 595-5416.

WHITEFACE AND FALLOW SPLIT AVAILABLE. Will ship. Also lutinos, normals, and oommars labeled from NCSACS. Check out our Rack. DANORRS COCKATIELS, 9910 Twin Oak, Marlton, PA 08051.


CANINDE MACAWS — two of these beautiful endanged birds, incubator hatched June '86. Other domestics available, including greeningwings, Congo greys and double yellow-headed Amazons. Don, at Arctica Aquarian, (707) 822-6350, California.


BEAUTIFUL DOMESTIC BREED Alexandrines, pennants, Princess, Derbys, ringnecks, rock peckers — babies tame and handled. San Francisco area, (415) 654-8977.
THE FEATHER FARM offers for sale six pairs and spares of: MACAWS: adult pair severe, female male Notis, male blue & gold, female blue & gold, female green wing, male green wing, female Hahn's male scarlet, female scarlet, pair yellow collared, pair Illiger's, male military, Buffon's. PICUON: pair blue headed (male), 2 male blue headed, Maximilian's pair, proven pair bronze wings. ECLECTUS: red, sided, Grand. Solomon Islands, voama. COCKATOOS: Moluccans, citrus, umbrellas, lessors. AMAZONS: hawk headed, pair, double yellow, female double yellow, male yellow naped. CONURES: Aztec, half moon, sun, slender billed, Wagler's, cherry headed, sharp tailed (blue crowned). St. Thomas, green, peach front, brown throat, gold capped, dusky painted, green cheeked, senegans. AFRICAN GREYS: Timneh, Congo. Misting babies of many species now available. All birds sold vet checked. THE FEATHER FARM, 1181 4th Ave., Napa, CA 94558. Send S.A.S.E. for price list or call (707) 25-8833.

SURGICALLY SEXED mature pairs of Quakers $60 pr, nandays $75 pr, maroon bellies $75 pr, mitred $125 pr. Senegals $85. Meyer's $150 pr, blue fronts $450 pr. All birds guaranteed for 14 days. Trade welcome. WANTED: suns, jendays, vasa hens, mini macaws, Alexandrines, lutino ringneck macaw. We ship. SOUTHERN BIRD FARM, Inc., Saratosa, FL. Phone (619) 957-7336.

WANTED — MACAW AND PARROT FEATHERS — CASH FOR FEATHERS dropped by your birds when they molt. Macaw tail feathers $25 to $10 each. We are prepared to buy in any quantity. More information and detailed price list on request. Kevin Schneider, 14292 Jennings Vista Way, Lakeside, CA 92030. Phone (619) 561-6303.

ABYSSINIAN LOVEBIRDS. Breeder selling '86 hatched babies. Also breeding pair of plum headed parakeets $350. Young pair green cheeked conures $200. Lynn Rasoletti, 709-0707, Los Angeles, CA. FOR SALE: blue & gold babies $950, military babies $650, scarlet babies $1,800, harlequin babies $1,700, triton babies $1,800. Call (305) 678-5100 Maryland.

INCUBATOR HATCHED. Hand raised baby parrots, breeding stock consists of: tritons, Moluccans, umbrellas, rose breasted cockatiels, goffins, hyacinths, scarlets, yellow napes, yellow heads, blue fronts, Eclectus and cockatoes. The young are sold at 4 - 6 weeks and weaned (11-16 wks). Very competitive pricing. F.O.B. LAX. Avian vet checks and references available. Feather Hollow Ranch, PO Box 6591, Woodland Hills, CA 91365. Call (818) 340-5066.

FREE — FULL COLOR CATALOG filled with over 100 colorful gift items. PLANNED PARENTHOOD, PO Box 437W, Highland Mills, NY 10930.

PURE PANAMA AMAZONS. Also, lilac crowned and green-cheeked amazons, Tirhuna and Congo greys. Others available. PLUS: SUPERTALKER AMAZON BABIES. Specially bred from proven supertalking stock. These babies are fantastic! All the above are domestically hatched and hand-fed with TLC. We ship References. White Mt Bird Farm, PO Box 110637, Tacoma, WA 98411. Phone (206) 647-1314 ever.

86 HATCH — domestic handled in my avaries. Blue & golds, scarlets, Moluccans, umbrellas, Congo greys, and other Amazons. Call for prices. ANITA'S BIRD HOUSE, Chattanooga, TN (615) 344-8901.

HOW TO BREED THE GREEN SINGING FISH - $600, the CORDON BLEU - $600, and WAXBILLS in two volumes — $1000 per set. Gretchen Barker, 7837 Gladstone, White City, OR 97503.

AUTOPHAGOUS by JOHN AND PAT STOOLOO — first time available. Very limited quantities, two fine books — Parrot Production, and Bonus Parrots, $35 each price includes shipping. California residents add 61/4% state sales tax. Dale R. Thompson, 16425 Placerita Canyon Road, Newhall, CA 91321.

PARROTS FOR BREEDING PURPOSE — s/s mature birds. Selectly bred for breeding stock. Very nice healthy and good sized birds. All birds are on special low fat diets. Veterinary sexing certificate available. African congo greys, Amazons, macaws, Vasa's, cockatoos, etc. Visa and MasterCard accepted. Write or call for complete price list. Lin Deco, 3675 Kennedy Road, Tarpon Springs, FL 33719. Call (619) 938-3909.

MOVING TO NEW LOCATION. MUST SELL the following breeding stock: 10 pairs Australian crinum wings $525 per pair, also 36 babies, 12 pairs Turquoise $160 per pair, extra male $75.1 pair Adelaide rosellas $450.5 pairs citron cockatoos $1,100 per pair. Will ship. Ralph Lima, Call (818) 709-0707, Los Angeles, CA.


FOR SALE: exceptional hand-fed cockatiels which, at the time of purchase, are certified free of five major diseases: Newcastle's disease, chlamydiosis, pappovent, salmoneliosis, intestinal nematodes (testing and certification by Greg J Harrison, DVM, Lake Worth, FL.). ASC banded. Will ship. Exotic Feathers, (305) 965-1753.

FOR SALE: electric mama — live-giving, snugly heat for baby, sick or just cold baby. Depend on MAMA to keep your bird and looks good doing it, $12.95. Add $2.50 for postage. Contact. afA WATCHBIRD 55.

WE SELL ONLY HANDFED BABIES raised on our farm. All are either inducted or removed from the nest at 10 days old. Species available: Alexandrine, moustache, crimson winged and Derbany parakeets. Sun, sunboned bellied, peach fronted and mitted conures. Chattering and dusky lories. Yellow crown, blue fronted and double yellow headed Amazons. African green, napes and yellow collared parrots. Blue & gold, scarlet, Buffon's military, red front, yellow winged, hyacinth, severe and yellow collared macaws. Umbrellas, citrus, sulfur crested and Moluccan cockatoos.

GOULDIANS, avairy raised, normale, white breast-ed starting at $50 each. CUTTEDBONE, large 6" to 13" $350 lb. pre-paid, shipped freight collect. SPRAY MILLET, 10" and larger, fresh, clean, shipped pre-paid in U.S.A., 5 to 10 for $15.10 lb. for $29. SUPPLIES: cages, nest boxes, etc for free catalog. H & H Aviaries, Inc., 6225 Weyers Road, Kauatua, WA 94510. Call (414) 786-9291.

WHOLESALE — cockatoos, macaws, conures, parrots, Amazons. All types of birds. Call or write for piece list. Grant's Enterprises, Route 4, Box 394, Lebanon, NC 27292. Call (704) 787-5291.

SPECIALTY. Suns, jendays, gold caps, peach front, slender-bills, Australs, mitted, cherry head, green cheek, red throat. The Parrot Co., Tucson, AZ. Call (602) 749-1286.

CONURES — HANDFED DOMESTIC BABIES OUR SPECIALTY. Sun, jendays, gold cap, peach front, slender-bills, Australs, mitted, cherry head, green cheek, red throat. The Parrot Co., Tucson, AZ. Call (602) 749-1286.

SECURITY PROBLEM? ALLEN AVIARIES recommends a professionally trained German Shepard. Import. Police K9 or Shchuthund. Protection attack dogs are very dependable and affectionate animals. They make loyal companions and possess tremendous courage. Domestically bred puppies from titled German import working bloodlines also available. Trained dogs from $2,500. Puppies from $500. Ron Allen — ALLEN AVIARIES, collectors and breeders of rare cockatoos. Call (408) 297-9969.


HOFFMAN'S AVIARY, wholesale to pet shops, breeders, zoos, and hobbyists. We buy, sell, and trade. We ship. Surgically sexed pairs available. We carry anything from finches and parakeets to macaws and cockatoos. Some handled tame and talking birds. U.S. raised and imports. Large selection of caged, feed, supplies. Visitors welcome. We have quality birds. For more information call: (704) 787-5291 or write HOFFMAN'S AVIARY, Rt. #1, Box 201, Kings Mountain, NC 28086, or call Mark or Debbie Hoffman, (704) 867-8629, business hours: Monday thru Saturday 10 am 'til 5 pm.
